Oral Assembly Questions tabled on 17 November 2016 for answer on 22 November 2016

R – Signifies the Member has declared an interest.
W – Signifies that the question was tabled in Welsh.

(Self-identifying question no. shown in brackets)

The Presiding Officer will call Party Leaders to ask questions without notice to the First Minister after Question 2.

To ask the First Minister

1. Leanne Wood (Rhondda): Will the First Minister make a statement about the value of overseas exports to the Welsh economy? OAQ(5)0280(FM)

2. Angela Burns (Carmarthen West and South Pembrokeshire): Will the First Minister make a statement on the Rent Smart Wales scheme? OAQ(5)0273(FM)

3. Hefin David (Caerphilly): Will the First Minister provide and update on the implementation of ‘A Curriculum for Wales, A Curriculum for Life’? OAQ(5)0286(FM)

4. Huw Irranca-Davies (Ogmore): Has the First Minister considered the potential of the ‘Bridgend Hub’ transport proposal as part of the phased roll-out of the South Wales Metro? OAQ(5)0276(FM)

5. Nick Ramsay (Monmouth): Will the First Minister provide an update on his discussions with local authorities regarding business rate revaluation? OAQ(5)0277(FM)

6. Rhianon Passmore (Islwyn): What progress is the Welsh Government making in improving survival rates for cancer? OAQ(5)0278(FM)

7. Mark Reckless (South Wales East): When did the First Minister first call for the abolition of tolls on the Severn bridges? OAQ(5)0282(FM)

8. Adam Price (Carmarthen East and Dinefwr): What consideration has the First Minister given to the National Infrastructure Commission for Wales having the function of an infrastructure bank? OAQ(5)0279(FM)

9. Dawn Bowden (Merthyr Tydfil and Rhymney): Will the First Minister make a statement on the prospects for economic growth in the south Wales valleys? OAQ(5)0289(FM)
10. **Simon Thomas (Mid and West Wales):** Will the First Minister make a statement on GP shortages in Wales? OAQ(5)0288(FM)

11. **Jenny Rathbone (Cardiff Central):** What is the Welsh Government’s response to the High Court ruling against the UK Government on inadequate plans to tackle illegal levels of air pollution? OAQ(5)0283(FM)

12. **Gareth Bennett (South Wales Central):** What steps is the Welsh Government taking to improve the reliability of rail services in the south Wales valleys? OAQ(5)0284(FM)

13. **Paul Davies (Preseli Pembrokeshire):** Will the First Minister outline the Welsh Government’s economic priorities for west Wales for the next twelve months? OAQ(5)0271(FM)

14. **Mark Isherwood (North Wales):** How is the Welsh Government helping people in fuel poverty in Wales? OAQ(5)0272(FM)

15. **Sian Gwenllian (Arfon):** What is the First Minister doing to change the perception that the Welsh Government is only relevant to Cardiff and south Wales? OAQ(5)0285(FM)